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bstract

Si–carbon composite prepared by mechanical milling showed good cyclic capacity retention until the utilization of Si was limited below 32%,
hereas the retention of a Si–Cu–carbon composite obtained by two-step mechanical milling was maintained up to 55%. A comparison between

he first charge curves of a Si–carbon composite and a Si–Cu–carbon composite at 0.1 C, indicated that the Si–carbon composite underwent a much
igher polarization than the Si–Cu–carbon composite, leading to the difference in utilization of Si. Impedance spectroscopy let us confirm that
he electrochemical alloying between Si and Li+ is much easier in the Si–Cu–carbon composite than in the Si–carbon composite. The superiority

+ +
f the Si–Cu–carbon composite in kinetics enabled its electrode to have a more homogeneous Li concentration after Li insertion. Because this
henomenon means that the Si–Cu–carbon composite has a more homogeneous volume expansion than the Si–carbon composite, the disparity in
lectrochemical performance between the Si–carbon composite and the Si–Cu–carbon composite was attributed to enhanced Li+ transfer in the
i–Cu–carbon composite.
2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The fast technological progress in the area of portable devices
uts higher demands on the portable power supplies. Currently,
t seems that the system of choice for high capacity batteries
s the Li ion secondary battery, which is typically composed
f a carbon negative electrode and a LiCoO2 positive electrode.
owever, with growing demand for a higher capacity, low capac-

ty of carbon (theoretical capacity: 372 mAh g−1) has become a
imiting factor in wider applications, and a high capacity alter-
ative to carbonaceous material have thus been sought [1,2].
mong various materials for the negative electrode, some of
he most promising materials include Si, Sn and alloys contain-
ng these elements [3–5]. Because elements like Sn and Si can
lloy and de-alloy with Li+ reversibly and show a low operating
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otential when used as the electrode material, they are reason-
bly adequate as anodes for Li ion secondary batteries. However,
hey have been reported to suffer an enormous volume expan-
ion during Li+ insertion, which results in poor cyclic properties
4].

Considerable effort has been made to overcome this limita-
ion by using composite materials, in which an electrochemi-
ally active phase (Si) is homogeneously dispersed within an
lectrochemically inactive matrix [6]. The electrochemically
nactive phase was mainly a soft and ductile matrix, which can
ccommodate the mechanical stresses/strains experienced by the
ctive phase. In recent years, several authors have reported that
i/C based composites, prepared using high energy mechani-
al milling and/or decomposition of organic precursors, show
higher reversible capacity with respect to graphite and better
apacity retention with respect to pure silicon [7,8]. However,
he application of Si/C based composite materials failed to thor-
ughly exclude the cyclic degradation that also consists in Si. In
ahn’s in situ AFM result, it was clearly observed that during
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i+ insertion into Si based composites, Si particles undergo inho-
ogeneous volume expansion [9]. This phenomenon means that

lloying or de-alloying between Li+ and Si cannot be homoge-
eously completed in the Si composite materials including Si/C
ased composites. It was well known that among several steps
n the electrochemical reaction, the reaction rate is mainly deter-

ined by the charge transfer step around the reaction interface
upposing that sufficient ions are supplied for that reaction [10].
onsidering this point, it could be expected that the addition
f transition metals to the Si/C based materials may be helpful
o make Li+ homogeneously alloy or de-alloy with Si because
he transition metals are capable of enhancing Li+ transfer by

aking electronic pathways around the Si particles. So, in this
aper, we attempted to prepare a Si–Cu–C composite, which
hould undergo a more homogeneous volume expansion com-
ared to a Si–C composite.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of the sample and basic electrochemical
easurements

Two-step mechanical milling was used to prepare the
i–Cu–carbon composites. During the first step, a mixture of
i and Cu (80 wt.%:20 wt.%) was mechanically milled using a
PEX-8000 high energy ball-miller. After milling for 4 h, it was
onfirmed by XRD analysis (Fig. 1) that the mixture of Si and Cu
hanged into a composite, which was composed of Si, Cu and
u3Si. In the second step, the mixture of the Si–Cu composite
nd a crystalline carbon (granular type, D50 = 17 �m) was milled
or 30 min to obtain our final material: “Si–Cu–carbon compos-
te”. (This short-time milling was applied to avoid destroying the
rystallinity of the carbon.) For electrochemical measurements,

lectrodes were fabricated using a mixture, which was com-
osed of 75 wt.% sample material and 15 wt.% acetylene black.
solution containing 10 wt.% PVDF (poly-vinyledene fluoride)

inder in NMP (n-methyl-2-pyrrolidinone) was added to this

ig. 1. XRD patterns of Si–Cu composite prepared by mechanical milling for
h and Si–Cu–carbon composite by additional milling with carbon for 30 min.
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ixture. Cu mesh was then used for coating this mixture. After
he electrode was dried at 110 ◦C for 2 h in vacuum (10−3 Torr), it
as compressed under a pressure of about 180 kg cm−2. Coin-

ype cells were used for the charging/discharging experiment,
nd this experiment was not a full cell test but a half cell test.
ssemblies were carried out in an Ar-filled glove box with less

han 1 ppm each of oxygen and moisture. Li metal foil was used
s the counter electrode and the reference electrode, 1 M LiPF6
n ethylene carbonate and diethyl carbonate (3:7) was used as
he electrolyte and Celgard 2400 was used as the separator. The
node performance of the sample material was measured in the
ange: 0.001–1.5 V (versus Li/Li+) at 0.1 C.

.2. Impedance spectroscopy to investigate the Li+

nsertion behavior

In order to analyze the electrochemical impedance response,
Solatron 1255 frequency response analyzer (FRA) was used

n conjunction with a Solatron 1286 electrochemical interface.
fter the electrode reached an equilibrium potential, the electro-

hemical impedance measurements were carried out by applying
n ac voltage of 5 mV over the frequency range from 1 mHz to
00 kHz. Nyquist plots during the first charge (Li+ insertion)
ere closely observed to figure out the difference in the Li+

nsertion behavior between the Si–carbon composite and the
i–Cu–carbon composite.

.3. After-cycle analyses (SIMS and SEM)

Examination of the after-cycle electrode involved first disas-
embling the cell in the glove box, rinsing the electrode twice
ith dimethyl carbonate and removing the solvent under vac-
um. In order to survey the after-first-charge Li+ distribution in
he electrode, each electrode containing Si–carbon composite or
i–Cu–carbon composite, was examined by secondary ion mass
pectroscopy (SIMS). Then, O2

+ was used as an ion beam source
nd the current of ion beam was 4 × 10−7 A. After 100 cycles,
he morphology of the electrodes was confirmed by scanning
lectro microscopy (SEM) analysis.

. Results and discussion

.1. Electrochemical differences between the Si–carbon
omposite and Si–Cu–carbon composites

The Si–Cu–carbon composite was prepared by two-step
echanical milling. As a result, it was possible to make this
aterial have a core-shell structure such that the Si–Cu compos-

te was located in the core coated with carbon particles. Close
bservation of the core part has shown that Cu is homogeneously
ispersed in the Si matrix. As mentioned in the experimen-
al section, the Si–Cu–carbon composite was characterized as
mixture of Si, Cu, Cu3Si and carbon (Fig. 1). The cyclic reten-
ion of the Si–Cu–carbon composite at different utilizations was
ompared with that of the Si–carbon composite. The results of
he comparison are shown in Fig. 2a. Even if the Si–carbon com-
osite attained a big leap from pure Si in cyclic retention, there
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ig. 2. (a) Cyclic retentions of Si, Si–carbon composite and Si–Cu–carbon
omposite. (b) A comparison between Si–carbon composite and Si–Cu–carbon
omposite in first charge (Li+ insertion) behavior; in-box shows dQ/dV curves
or first charge curves.

as still an inevitable degradation when more than 32% of the
i reacted with Li+. With the utilization of Si below 100% in the
i–carbon composite, some of the utilized parts at every cycle

ose electronic contact. Therefore, after it reaches the critical
ycle number, Si–carbon composite seems to undergo an abrupt
lectrochemical degradation. This means that the endurance of
he Si–carbon composite against its cyclic degradation was lim-
ted to 32% of Si utilization. On the other hand, it is shown by
ig. 2a that Si–Cu–carbon composite exhibited excellent cyclic
etention (After 50 cycles, more than 98% of the initial capacity
as maintained.) even until Si utilization got to 55%. Hence, if

t is commercialized as a novel anode material with high capac-
ty, the capacity of the Si–carbon composite should be limited
o 680 mAh g−1, whereas the application of a Si–Cu–carbon
omposite could enhance the capacity of the anode to up to
20 mAh g−1. These results imply that we could almost reach
000 mAh for a 18,650 cylindrical cell.
Fig. 2b shows the first charge curves of the Si–Cu–carbon
omposite and Si–carbon composite, which were obtained from
.001 to 1.5 V (versus Li/Li+). By differentiating the charge
uantity on the basis of potential in their charge–discharge
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urves, it is known that there is no difference in redox reaction. In
ig. 2b, a little hump at the beginning of charge can result from
ome irreversible reactions that include not only the routine elec-
rolyte decomposition but also Li+ absorption by pores around
arbon. Considering that Li+ intercalation between the graphene
ayers of carbon scarcely occurs in the Si–carbon composites
repared by mechanical milling, it could be thought that the only
eversible reaction of Si–Cu–carbon and Si–carbon composites
s alloying of Li+ with Si [11]. Because about 250 mAh g−1 was
nvolved by irreversible reactions, a comparison between the first
harge capacities of Si–Cu–carbon composite (1952 mAh g−1)
nd Si–carbon composite (1284 mAh g−1) shows that 99.5% of
i portion was reacted in the Si–Cu–carbon composite, whereas
nly 61% was available in the Si–carbon composite. Based
n the observation that closed circuit voltage (CCV) of the
i–Cu–carbon composite in the charging plateau, which is devel-
ped by the amorphization of Si during Li+ insertion, is much
igher than that of Si–carbon composite, it could be said that the
ormer undergoes much less polarization than the latter. This
esult shows that Li+ insertion into Si–Cu–carbon composite
ay be much easier than that into the Si–carbon composite. In

rder to confirm this hypothesis, EIS analyses were conducted
or Si–Cu–carbon and Si–carbon composites at 1, 0.5, 0.05 and
.01 V (versus Li/Li+) during first charge (Fig. 3). Fig. 3 shows
hat during Li+ insertion into these materials, there were two
emicircles related to two kinds of resistance. The first semi-
ircle at higher frequency is correlated with the formation of
passivation film on the surface and the second semicircle at

ower frequency is related to the Li+ charge transfer at the inter-
ace. As observed in carbonaceous material, Li+ insertion tends
o make the charge transfer resistance apparently restrained.
ecause alloying between Li+ and Si involves the augmentation
f surface area, which is in inverse proportion to the resistance
s indicated by “R = ρ (resistivity) L (length)/A (surface area)”,
i+ insertion into Si based material can make the reduction of
harge transfer resistance more prominent [10]. So, it could be
hought that the reduction of charge transfer resistance is a mea-
ure to indicate which, between Si–Cu–carbon composite and
i–carbon composite, is more susceptible to Li+ transfer. Based
n this fact, a comparison between the charge transfer resis-
ances of Si–Cu–carbon composite and Si–carbon composite at
everal potentials during first charge shows that the electrochem-
cal insertion of Li+ is much easier in Si–Cu–carbon composite
han in Si–carbon composite (Fig. 3). Therefore, it could be
xpected that there is a disparity between the Si–Cu–carbon
omposite and Si–carbon composite in the susceptibility to Li+

ransfer.

.2. Relation between volume expansion and Li+

istribution in the electrode

Fig. 4 presents the Li+ depth profiles in the electrodes each
ontaining Si–Cu–carbon composite and Si–carbon composite.

o compare the Li+ distribution in the Si–Cu–carbon compos-

te with that in the Si–carbon composite, secondary ion mass
pectroscopy (SIMS) analysis was carried out using O2

+ as the
on source. When Li+ was inserted up to 0.001 V versus Li/Li+
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crumbling of Si particles) was observed in the electrode com-
prised of Si–carbon composite. In conjunction with SIMS results
(Fig. 4), it could be said that an homogeneous reaction between
Li+ and Si parts in Si–Cu–carbon composite helps to exclude a
ig. 3. Nyquist plots of: (a) Si–Cu–carbon composite and (b) Si–carbon compos-
te obtained at 1, 0.5, 0.05, 0.01 V (vs. Li/Li+) during first charge (Li+ insertion).
t 0.1 C, the electrode composed of Si–Cu–carbon composite
xhibited a very homogeneous depth profile for Li+, while the
lectrode composed of Si–carbon composite had a clear dispar-
ty in Li+ concentration between shallow depth and deep depth.

ig. 4. Li+ distribution (from SIMS analysis) in Si–Cu–carbon composite and
i–carbon composite after first charge (Li+ insertion).
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s mentioned in the previous paragraph, this phenomenon is
ecause Si–Cu–carbon composite is more susceptible to Li+

ransfer than Si–carbon composite. It seems that the enhanced
i+ transfer in the Si–Cu–carbon composite enabled its electrode

o have a more homogeneous Li+ concentration after Li+ inser-
ion. When attempting to clarify the reason for the difference of
usceptibility to Li+ transfer, two factors such as electronic path-
ays enhanced by Cu particles and more incorporated pores can
e considered. Barret–Joiner–Halenda (BJH) analysis indicated
hat the Si–Cu–carbon composite has the same number of pores
s the Si–carbon composite. Furthermore, SEM electron map-
ing for Si–Cu–carbon composite showed that Cu particles were
niformly distributed around the Si particles. Hence, it is known
hat Cu particles play a crucial role in the enhanced susceptibil-
ty to Li+ transfer in Si–Cu–carbon composite. (Further work is
nderway to identify the detailed reason for the enhancement of
i+ transfer in Si–Cu–carbon composite.)

Fig. 5 demonstrates the effect of the homogeneity of Li+ dis-
ribution on the morphological change of electrode. As shown
n this figure, the electrode containing Si–Cu–carbon composite
ad some minor cracks without severe pulverization even after
0 cycles. On the other hand, large pulverization (induced by
ig. 5. Morphological difference between the electrodes each including (a)
i–Cu–carbon composite and (b) Si–carbon composite after 50 cycles (50 times
epetition of alloying or de-alloying between Li+ and Si).
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artial concentration of volume expansion, which was evolved
y a supersaturated reaction between Li+ and some of Si parts
n Si–carbon composite [12].

. Conclusions

In conclusion, the results reported here show that with
he help of Cu particles uniformly dispersed around Si,
he cyclic retention of a Si–Cu–carbon composite is greatly
mproved compared to a Si–carbon composite. Some electro-
hemical results such as Nyquist plots from EIS analysis and
harge/discharge curves obtained at 0.1 C suggest that in the sus-
eptibility to Li+ transfer, there is a clear disparity between the
i–Cu–carbon and Si–carbon composites. This can be explained
y enhanced Li+ transfer in the Si–Cu–carbon composite so that
he Si–Cu–carbon composite has a more homogeneous Li+ dis-
ribution than the Si–carbon composite. This result enables us
o suggest that a Si–Cu–carbon composite undergoes a more
omogeneous volume expansion than a Si–carbon composite as

hown in the after-cycle morphology of their electrodes. Finally,
e believe that these results provide important evidence that the

mproved electrochemical performance of a Si–Cu–carbon com-
osite is due to the enhanced Li+ transfer.
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